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Introduction
Helicobacter pylori commonly known as H. pylori is gram-negative 

bacterial pathogen, associated with chronic gastritis and other severe 
gastroduodenal diseases such as peptic and gastric ulcers, gastric cancer, 
and mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue (MALT) lymphoma [1-3].  
Almost 50% of the world’s population is H. pylori infected and in some 
countries 100% population is found to be infected [4]. Helicobacter 
pylori are a highly recombining pathogen [5] and there are therapies 
present to control the infection. One of such therapy is triple therapy, 
including two antibiotics, amoxicillin and clarithromycin, and a proton 
pump inhibitor. However, this treatment may fail for several reasons 
and the main reason for failure was found to be H. pylori resistance 
to the antibiotics like clarithromycin, metronidazole, tetracycline, 
fluoroquinolones, and rifamycins [6]. Thus, it can be considered that H. 
Pylori resistance to the antibiotics has become an emerging issue and 
has rise a need for better understanding the pathogenic mechanism, 
identifying novel targets and medication options.

One of the intriguing virulence factors of H. pylori is cag 
pathogenicity island (cagPAI) [7-9]. TypeI strains of H. pylori [10] 
that possess a functional cagPAI are particularly frequently associated 
with severe, gastric atrophy and cancer [9,11–13]. The Pathogenic 
island of H. pylori cagPAI is,37 kb long genomic fragment containing 
28 genes [3], encodes multiple structural components of a bacterial 
type IV secretion system (t4ss) as well as the 128 kDa effector protein, 
CagA [13]. CagA has been designated a bacterial onco protein [14] 
profoundly altering host cellular functions [15,16]. After H. pylori has 
adhered to a host cell, the Cag t4ss translocates CagA in to that cell [17], 
which suggest that t4ss is a mainly important component indirectly 
responsible for pathogenic nature of H. pylori.

Type IV secreting system is found in many strains of H.pylori 
and according to an important finding the cag-T4SS apparently does 
not inject its effector protein CagA randomly into target cells, but 
uses the α5β1 integrin as a cellular receptor for the pilus-associated 

adhesion CagL [18]. However, the mechanism of translocation and the 
requirements of the host cell in that event are not well understood. The 
T4SS consists of inner- and outer membrane-spanning Cag protein 
complexes and a surface-located pilus [19]. Till date many molecular 
studies are carried out to identify the internal arrangements of t4ss 
and its interaction with host receptors [20,21]. However the detail 
study of interacting cag Proteins to build outer membrane structure 
of t4ss is not yet available. In the present study we have focused on 
the characterization, structural analysis and interactive study of 
outer membrane and pilus proteins of H. pylori t4ss to get a better 
understanding of their mechanism to form t4ss; and to identify target 
proteins if possible, which could inhibit either the t4ss formation or 
inhibit CagA translocation.    

Materials and Methods
Protein sequence retrieval and analysis

Protein sequences of periplasmic and outer membrane proteins 
namely Cag3, CagC and CagM for H. pylori strain J99 were retrieved 
from NCBI (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) with Accession number 
NP_223189.1, NP_223212.1 and NP_223203.1 respectively.

Physicochemical properties of protein sequences

Physicochemical properties of proteins were calculated using a 
ProPhyC. ProPhyC is standalone software developed at Bioinformatics 
research facility of our institute and is supported by Perl scripting 
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Abstract
Helicobacter pylori is gram-negative bacterial pathogen, associated with chronic gastritis and other severe 

gastro duodenal diseases such as peptic and gastric ulcers, gastric cancer, and mucosa-associated lymphoid 
tissue (MALT) lymphoma. One of the intriguing virulence factors of H. pylori is cag Pathogenicity Island (cagPAI) 
which codes for Type IV secreting system. Type IV secreting system is found in many strains of H. pylori. Present 
work focuses on protein interaction studies to clarify and confirm the interactions and assembly of proteins present 
in outer membrane and pilus structure of t4ss. During the interaction studies of t4ss we have focused on only CagC, 
Cag3 and CagM interactions based on steriochemical properties. It is found that the pattern of pilus formation 
follows the specific order of assembly and the order of assembly is CagC-C dimer formation followed by tetramer 
formation to form stable pilus assembly of t4ss. The order of interaction at the outer membrane is CagM interacts 
with CagC-C dimer and then with Cag3 to form sub-assembly of t4ss.This findings of structural interaction can 
be used to prevent onset of diseases caused by H. pylori by preventing the formation of t4ss, pilus assembly and 
ultimately the translocation of onco protein CagA in host organism.
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language and has the capacity to calculate several physicochemical 
properties of multiple proteins in a single run [22].

In silico protein modeling 

An In silico comparative modelling of protein Cag3 was done 
using remote homology modeling based web server CPHmodels [23]. 
Protein CagC was modeled using MODWEB server (https://modbase.
compbio.ucsf.edu/modweb/help.cgi?type=help). MODWEB is a web 
server for automated comparative protein structure modeling that 
relies on MODPIPE for its functionality. ModPipe is a completely 
automated software pipeline that can calculate protein structure models 
for a large number of sequences with almost no manual intervention. 
MODWEB server is also present at The Protein Model Portal (PMP) 
as an option of interactive modeling server named Modweb server and 
here this server is used via PMP. Modeling of protein CagM was carried 
out by the online server BHAGEERATH: An Energy Based automated 
Protein Structure Prediction Server [24]. The modeled protein was 
visualized by PyMOL: An open-source Molecular Graphics tool [25]. 

Model refinement, validation and submission of modeled 
structures to PMDB

The modeled proteins were validated for the parameters included 
the covalent bond distances and angles, steriochemical validation and 
atom nomenclature using PROCHECK [26]. All the three modeled 
Proteins, after CASP test were deposited in the Protein Model Data 
Base [27].

Interactive studies of Cag3, CagC and CagM Proteins

Initially the protein interactions were studied based on protein 
structure complimentarity using the online server Patch Dock [28]. 
Patch Dock is based on a rigid docking algorithm which allows 
protein surface flexibility for docking fit. In the beginning, individual 
interaction studies were carried out to predict correct interacting 
dimer. The dimers were then applied to further interactive study 
with respective third protein partner. Altogether sixteen different 
protein interactions were carried and analyzed. The study was based 
on structural complimentarity only but the interactions need to be 
authenticated by analyzing the binding energy, hydrogen bonding and 
van der Waals interactions. FireDock: A web server for fast interaction 
refinement in molecular docking [29] was used for analyzing bonding 
interactions and binding energies for all sixteen interacting protein 
complexes.

Results
The protein sequence analysis reveals that Cag3 is a stable protein 

consisting total 481 amino acids and having a molecular weight equal 
to 55232.4 Dalt. The protein Cag3 is hydrophilic and has total 69 
negatively charged residues and total 85 positively charged residues. 
Analysis of subcellular localization clarified it to be a membrane protein. 
CagC is a 115 amino acid, stable protein having a molecular weight 
equal to 11955.1 Dalt. The protein CagC is hydrophobic and has total 
6 negatively charged residues and total 10positively charged residues. 
Lastly CagM is a 376 amino acid, stable protein having a molecular 

weight equal to 43726.0 Dalt. The protein CagM is hydrophilic and 
has total 52 negatively charged residues and total 64 positively charged 
residues.

The protein model of Cag3 modeled using webserver CPHmodels 
shown 98.5% of the amino acid residues in favor and allowed regions 
of the Ramachandran plot and 1.5% of the amino acid residues in 
disallowed region. All the amino acid residues had main chain and 
side chain parameters within the range, with just one residue of main 
residue in worst region. The steriochemical assessments show that bond 
angle of more than 94% residues and bond length of 100% residues 
within the acceptable range. The protein model of CagC modeled using 
Modweb interactive modeling server shown 100% of the amino acid 
residues in favor and allowed regions of the Ramachandran plot. All 
the amino acid residues had main chain and side chain parameters 
within the range, with none of the residue inside or in worst region. 
The steriochemical assessments show that the bond angle of more than 
92% residues and bond length of more than 99% residues within the 
acceptable range. According to validation of protein model of CagM 
shown 99% of the amino acid residues in favor and allowed regions of 
the Ramachandran plot. All the amino acid residues had main chain 
and side chain parameters within the range, with none of the residue 
inside or in worst region. The steriochemical assessments show that 
the bond angle of more than 98% residues and bond length of more 
than 89% residues within the acceptable range. Validation of all three 
protein models proved that all models are within the acceptable range 
and thus, the protein models were successfully submitted to a protein 
model database. The universally accessible protein model database 
PMID for Cag3, CagC and CagM are PM0078507, PM0078508 and 
PM0078316, respectively.

To identify the order of assembly and interactions of typeIV 
secreting system proteins, initially the individual protein interactive 
studies for the three proteins were carried out. Protein Cag3 was 
interacted with CagM and CagC, respectively; followed by the protein 
interaction study between CagC and CagM. The details of interaction 
are as below

Protein Cag3 is massive in compare to CagM and CagC so for 
interaction between Cag3, CagM and CagC; the larger protein Cag3 
was taken as receptor and other interacting partner was taken as 
ligand. Likewise, CagM is bigger protein than CagC, thus CagM was 
taken as receptor and CagC as ligand. As per results of interactive study 
represented in Table 1, the interaction between CagM-CagC and Cag3-
CagC shown lowest binding energy required for interaction having 
significant contribution of van der Walls attraction and hydrogen bond 
to the interactions. Thus, at the end of protein interaction study, two 
possible dimers CagM-CagC or Cag3-CagC seems to possibly exist.

According to the research in the past [30], the proposed hypothetical 
structure of the T4SS shows the pilus structure made of only single 
protein B2 coded by gene named VirB2 or HP0546. CagC is a synonym 
for B2 protein so interaction studies for two CagC monomers were 
performed to identify whether the CagC monomers interact to form 
pilus assembly or CagC-CagC dimers are formed and the dimers then 

Receptor Ligand Global energy (kcal/Mol) van der Walls force –Attraction (Kcal/Mol) Hydrogen bond (Kcal/Mol)
Cag3 CagM -30.29 -45.65 -3.06
Cag3 CagC -57.11 -67.8 -5.52
CagM CagC -58.84 -50.09 -6.6

Table 1: Individual protein interaction studies for all three proteins, to predict probable dimers.

https://modbase.compbio.ucsf.edu/modweb/help.cgi?type=help
https://modbase.compbio.ucsf.edu/modweb/help.cgi?type=help
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directly interact to form pilus structure. The results of CagC-CagC 
interactions (Table 2) initially showed acceptable global binding energy 
for two CagC monomers forming the dimer. Further the dimer dimer 
interaction for CagC show significant increase in binding energy and 
interactive forces energy. The CagC monomer interactions formed 
CagC dimer with a binding energy around -45 and hydrogen bond 
interaction contributing -0.24 Kcal/Mol to the binding energy but 
interactions of the CagC dimer to form CagC quaternary complex 
(Figure 1) shown an elevated increase in binding energy  and hydrogen 
bond contribution rise to double around -120 and -2,respectively 
compare to dimer formations.

The quaternary complex formed by the CagC dimer interaction 
with another CagC dimer, was studied in detail to identify the 
interacting amino acids and their possible bond formations (Table 3). 
All the interacting atoms of interacting residues show the bond-distance 
within the range or close to the standard atom bonding range (Figure 
2). Thus from the result of CagC-CagC interaction, it is convincingly 
evident that to form pilus assembly, CagC dimer interaction with 
another CagC dimer is more preferable than monomers interacts.

According to our former reported interacting results two possible 
dimers CagM-CagC or Cag3-CagC seems to possibly exist. But now 
it was clear that CagC interacts in dimer form so again interaction 
study was carried out taking CagM and Cag3 as receptors and taking 
CagC dimer as ligand to identify whether CagM is important in initial 
binding or Cag3 (Table 4).

According to comparison of results from Table 1 and 4, the 
interaction of receptor CagM with both the ligands CagC and CagC-
C-dimer is consistent having the binding energy above -50 in both the 
case. While as in case of receptor Cag3 the binding energy obtained 
(-57) for Cag3-CagC interaction has significantly raise to positive 
value 0.45 for Cag3 and CagC-C-dimer interaction. This fluctuation of 
binding energy to positive value represents that the complex cannot be 
stable complex (Figure 3).

Similar to atomic interactive study of CagC-C-dimer, the detailed 
interactive study for CagM and CagC-C-dimer was carried out. The 
detail of interacting amino acids and their atom involved in bond 
forming are represented in Table 5 with bond length pictorially 
represented in Figure 4.

Discussion
So far from the analysis the order of interaction seems to be clear 

now. CagM initially interacts with CagC-C Dimer (Figure 3) with 
lowest binding energy followed by Cag3. Along with this it can be 
said that the interaction between CagC-C dimers are preferable over 
the CagC monomer interaction to forms Stable pilus assembly.  With 
this it is also evident from Table 1 that all the monomers can interact 
to form dimers, independent of each other’s presence. The above 
protein interaction studies clarify and confirms the interactions and 
assembly of proteins of outer membranes and pilus structure of t4ss. 
This structural interaction can be used to further target any one of these 
three easy to access proteins (as they are membrane protein n pilus 

Table 2: Protein interaction study for CagC protein to predict the probable order of pilus assembly.

Receptor Ligand Global energy (Kcal/Mol) van der Walls force –Attraction (Kcal/Mol) Hydrogen bond (Kcal/Mol)
CagC CagC -45.55 -32.43 -0.24

CagC-C CagC -35.92 -40.28 -2.87
CagC-C CagC-C -120.85 -32.66 -2.96

Table 3: Detail of bond formation by interacting atoms and residue of the CagC dimers with another CagC dimers for formation of quaternary complex.

Dimer-1 (Red) Dimer-2 (Yellow) Bond forming atoms of residues of Dimer-1 Bond forming atoms of residues of Dimer-2 Bond-Distance (Å)
Ileu 48 Ileu45 CD1 CD1 2.2
Leu51 Ileu45 CD1 CG2 1.3
Val54 Met90 CG1 CE 2.9
Tyr84 Ala92 OH CB 3.8
Tyr84 Val93 O CG1 3.9
Gln46 Ileu97 NE2 CD1 2.2
Ileu 97 Leu100 CG2 CD1 1.5
leu91 Gln46 O NE2 4.8

Table 4: Protein interaction details for receptors Cag3 and CagM with CagC-C dimer as ligand.

Receptor Ligand global energy (kcal/mol) Vander walls force –Attraction (kcal/mol) Hydrogen bond (kcal/mol)
Cag3 CagC-C Dimer      0.45 -4.16 0.0
CagM CagC-C Dimer     -53.00 -32.49 -1.52

Table 5: Detail of bond formation by interacting atoms and residue of the trimer formed by CagM and CagC-C dimers interaction.

CagM Green) CagC-C dimer- (Blue) Bond forming atoms of residues of Dimer-1 Bond forming atoms of residues of Dimer-2 Bond-Distance (Å)
Lys198 Thr80 N2 OG1 2.2
Asn206 Ileu74 OD1 CD1 1.3
Ser196 Glu110 OG OE1 2.9
Asn207 Gln78 OD1 OE1 3.8
Phe255 Asp73 O OD2 3.9
Lys371 Lys103 N2 N2 2.2
Ileu6 Gln78 CD1 O 1.5
Ala3 Gln78 CB OE1 4.8
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protein assembly is extending external to bacterial cell) to hinder the 
formation of t4ss. To be specific the formation of CagC-C dimer could 
be targeted. If the formation of this CagC-C dimer could be prevented 
by competitive molecular docking, using either natural or synthetic 
compound as a competitor compound then the pilus assembly could 
be hindered and in turn the translocation of onco protein CagA may 
be prevented. CagC is protein coded by almost all the Type I strins of 
H. pylori. The hypothesis of disturbing pilus assembly of t4ss could be 
primarily confirmed by knocking out cagC gene. The pharmacophore 
analysis of three interacting proteins presented in this paper will help 
better understanding the assembly mechanism of H. pylori t4ss, as its 
structure is not clear yet.  
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